Function of the duplicated IIB domain and oligomeric structure of the fructose permease of Escherichia coli.
The fructose permease of Escherichia coli, the fructose-specific Enzyme II of the phosphoenolpyruvate-dependent phosphotransferase system (PTS), contains a duplicated IIB domain. The protein therefore consists of three distinct domains, B', B, and C (N-terminal to C-terminal), joined by flexible linkers and is thus designated FruB'BC. The N-terminal B' domain was removed using molecular genetic techniques, and the truncated Enzyme II (FruBC) was characterized relative to the wild-type enzyme both in vivo and in vitro. In vivo, FruBC exhibited depressed fermentation characteristics at low fructose concentrations. [14C]Fructose uptake measurements revealed reduced rates only when the permease was rate-limiting for transport. In vitro, FruBC exhibited a 10-fold lower affinity for its phosphoryl donating protein, the IIA-FPr diphosphoryl transfer protein (DTP), than was observed with the wild-type enzyme, and the maximal velocity of fructose phosphorylation was 7-fold depressed. Because the fructose-1-phosphate:[14C]fructose transphosphorylation reaction appeared normal, we conclude that the loss of the B' domain primarily affected phosphoryl transfer between the IIA and IIB domains of the permease. A mutant FruBC derivative with cysteine 112 replaced by serine (C112S FruBC) was inactive as a phosphoryl carrier and a sugar transport protein. Expression of the plasmid-encoded mutant protein inhibited the in vivo activity of the chromosomally encoded wild-type fructose permease, but it did not observably affect the activities of the mannitol or glucitol PTS permeases or of non-PTS sugar permeases. Further, the presence of the detergent extracted mutant protein inhibited the activity of the detergent solubilized wild-type or FruBC enzyme. In contrast, the wild-type FruB BC permease was apparently epistatic over the truncated FruBC permease in vivo. The experiments reported 1) show that the B' domain of the fructose permease functions to facilitate phosphoryl transfer between DTP and the permease, 2) establish the essentiality of cysteine 112 in the B domain of the permease, 3) provide evidence that a functional fructose permease consists of an oligomer in which both IIB domains must be active for the enzyme to catalyze normal rates of phosphoryl transfer and transport, 4) suggest that a single B' domain in the oligomeric Enzyme II is sufficient to allow high efficiency phosphoryl transfer between the IIA domain of DTP and the IIB domain of the permease, and 5) show that the B' domain is not important for oligomerization.